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Dan had a tan can.  Now in the tan can is a yam.  A 14

yam is a bad bet but not a fad.  I had the yam in the 29

tan can with a lad in a red van.  We went to  Ken’s 42

pad.  We had pep and met a cad who had a lax leg. 55

This cad had a pet with a bell on his mat.  I will tell 69

you, I did not like the cad’s den nor his pet rat that 82

had a bag of wax.  We did not beg to pet the rat.  We 96

did not tag the rat.  Nor did we wed the rat. 107

So then we had a yen to get a hen at Pat’s.  We went 121

to Pat’s,  and he gave us a sack with a pad.  I did yell 135

at Pat to give the sack back and no mess.  He did not. 148

So we went to Ben and said to tap the pen if he gets 162

jam from the man with the fat lad. 170

Well we went to sell the jam from the set and saw a 183

pan with gas.  We fell in a gap and bet a man with a 197

tan that we would all get out of the mess.  He said we 210

were all wet and hags and sad saps.  He did vex us. 222

So we sent a fax to the man, and we did pen a jab. 236

Go wag or let the sap set, we said.  And I led a yell 250

like a bell.  253

   

There is no quiz for this lesson.


